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NEW DELHI: Cricket-mad Indians tried yester-
day to come to terms with their shock World
Cup exit, with the Times of India telling readers
“The Sun will still rise tomorrow” and Ravindra
Jadeja emerging as a new national hero. The un-
expected defeat to New Zealand in Wednesday’s
semi-final came after a top-order batting col-
lapse had left them teetering at 24-4. 

Indian fans were feeling pain rather than
anger as they tried to come to terms with their
team’s shocking World Cup semi-final defeat to
New Zealand. Cricket is like a religion in India,
where players can enjoy godlike status when
they win but see their effigies burnt and houses
pelted with stones when they lose.

While Virat Kohli’s men had been favorites to
go all the way at the World Cup, their exit did not
spark a furious response for fans back home who
had been captivated by their run to the last four
as the tournament’s top team. Their efforts lauded
on social media, the team were also congratu-
lated by Prime Minister Narendra Modi, who
said he was proud of the way they played during
their run at the World Cup, which also saw them
wrest the world No. 1 ranking from England.

“A disappointing result, but good to see
#TeamIndia’s fighting spirit till the very end,”
Modi tweeted after India’s 18-run loss in Man-
chester. “India batted, bowled, fielded well
throughout the tournament, of which we are very
proud. “Wins and losses are a part of life. Best
wishes to the team for their future endeavours.”
In his post-match news conference, a glum cap-

tain Kohli said it was heart-breaking that his
team, also the bookies’ favourites to lift the tro-
phy on Sunday, had to exit the showpiece due to
some ordinary cricket in a 45 minute spell.

Jadeja and veteran Mahendra Singh Dhoni,
renowned as one of the game’s great finishers,
rekindled the hopes of the cricket-crazy nation
with a fighting seventh-wicket century partner-
ship but it wasn’t enough as India, chasing 240
to win, lost by 18 runs. “For a while it looked like
he (Dhoni) would turn back the clock and script
another great escape, but that was not to be,”
wrote the Indian Express under the headline
“The un-finisher”.

Batting legend Sachin Tendulkar said the tar-
get was “not big” but India had been too reliant
on the top three in the batting order-Rohit
Sharma, KL Rahul and captain Virat Kohli-who
each only scored one run. “It’s not fair all the
time to expect Dhoni to come and finish the
game. He has done it time and again,” Tendulkar
said, while also praising Kane Williamson’s “in-
credible” captaincy for the Black Caps.

Dhoni ‘blunder’ 
Former spin bowler Harbhajan Singh

tweeted that the result was “heart breaking”.
And former greats Sourav Ganguly and VVS
Laxman said that Dhoni’s experience meant he
should have batted higher in the order. “It was
a tactical blunder... The stage was set for
Dhoni,” Laxman said. Former captain Ganguly
said that the “composure” of Dhoni would have

had a calming effect had he come in sooner.
“India needed experience at that stage. If

Dhoni was there when (Rishabh) Pant was bat-
ting, he would not have allowed Pant to play that
shot against the breeze,” Ganguly said after the
youngster holed out on the boundary to put
India in further strife at 71-5. On the streets of
Delhi, fans were disappointed but philosophical.
“Well I thought we should have won. But well I
suppose cricket is cricket,” said Gorinder Wallia.
“We have to accept it.”

“I think they could have done a lot better, be-
cause all over the series they have been playing
outstanding,” said Aastha Sharma. Kohli’s last
three scores in World Cup semi-finals have now
been nine, one, one-the US emergency number-
a coincidence not lost on some Twitter users.
“For sure that calls for an emergency,” tweeted
one, Rohit Thakur. Many focused on the heroics
of top-scorer Jadeja, whose sword-twirling bat
celebration after reaching 50 was as a rare mo-
ment of cheer. —Agencies

‘The sun will still rise’ - India 
mourns World Cup shocker

Indian fans hurt by World Cup exit but proud of team

MANCHESTER: India’s fans react at the end of play during the 2019 Cricket World Cup first semi-final between
New Zealand and India at Old Trafford in Manchester, northwest England. —AFP 

What is the 
legend behind 
cycling’s La Planche
des Belles Filles?
MULHOUSE: The Tour de France tackles its
first major mountain stage yesterday with a
final ascent to a summit as famous for its dif-
ficulty as its catchy name: La Planche des
Belles Filles, which literally translated means
the Plank of Beautiful Girls. It is the summit
where four-time Tour de France winner Chris
Froome broke free for a thrilling breakout
victory in 2012, proving he was equally adept
in the mountains as he was at time-trialling.
Since then two Italians, Vincenzo Nibali in
2014 and Fabio Aru in 2017, have taken emo-
tional wins on the Vosges peak.

But were any of them wondering about
the origins of that name? According to the
locals, the story goes back to the Thirty
Year War (1618-1648) when the lower part
of the mountain was occupied by a band of
Swedish mercenaries. “Their leader fell in
love with one of the local girls and to avoid

being raped she and other young women
took refuge up on the mountain,” Andre
Bancala, coordinator of the regional depart-
ments organization team said.

“But the leader of the mercenaries was
unable to control his troops and when the
worst came to the worst a group of young
ladies committed suicide in the lake. “They
killed themselves by jumping into the lake
from a ‘planche’ (plank) on the banks so
there you have the Planche des Belles
Filles.” “That’s the first version,” says Ban-
cala. “The second version, because there
are two, is equally heart-wrenching. “In this
version, the girls also drowned themselves
in the lake. 

“But in this version the mercenary com-
mander was overcome with grief. In the
depth of his despair he carved the names of
the girls concerned into a plank and placed
it beside the lake as a memorial plaque.
“The beautiful girl that he loved was called
Ines and that is why the most recent of the
skiing piste, the new green piste at the ski
resort has been named Ines, in her mem-
ory.” Food for thought for defending cham-
pion Geraint Thomas and the rest of the
peleton as they battle up the mountain in a
bid for Tour glory. —AFP

Red-faced NZ eat 
‘humble pie’ after 
shock semi win
WELLINGTON: Red-faced New Zealanders who
had written off the Black Caps’ chances in the
World Cup were forced to eat their words yester-
day after their shock semi-final win over India.
“Humble pie tasting good as Black Caps defy the
odds,” sports columnist Duncan Johnstone wrote
on the Stuff website after the nation had largely
written off struggling New Zealand’s chances
against a red-hot India. 

Radio Sport declared it “eat your words Thurs-
day” after the sensational 18-run win at Old Traf-
ford which finished in the early hours of yesterday
morning, New Zealand time, while Stuff senior
writer Mark Geenty called it “one of New
Zealand’s best and most significant victories”.
Ahead of the critical knockout match, New Zealan-
ders had largely consigned Kane Williamson and
the Black Caps to the scrap heap. 

They only qualified for the final four by having
a better run-rate than Pakistan, although Pakistan
had beaten New Zealand by six wickets and were
seen by many critics and callers to talkback radio
as more worthy semi-finalists.  Even former New
Zealand great Daniel Vettori said before the toss
at Old Trafford: “India remain my favorites to win
it all.” Instead it will be New Zealand who go into

Sunday’s final against the winner of the second
semi-final between hosts England and Australia.

Former New Zealand Test batsman Craig Cum-
ming, a co-host on Radio Sport, said he too be-
lieved New Zealand “would struggle to make the
semi-finals, but sometimes when you’re playing
poorly like they have you are dangerous.” There
had been calls to axe long-serving, but sadly out-
of-form opener Martin Guptill.

Once again he did not star with the bat but his
match-turning, pinpoint runout of MS Dhoni made
him an instant hero, joined by Jimmy Neesham for
a sizzling catch and bowling spearheads Matt
Henry and Trent Boult who destroyed India’s star-
studded top-order batting line up. Johnstone, who
had labeled the Black Caps’ batting “boring” be-
fore the India clash, said there was “a need to ac-
knowledge their brighter qualities-brilliant
bowling, fabulous fielding and unquestionable
character.”  

The New Zealand Herald hailed the victory as
“the Manchester miracle” after heading their
match preview earlier in the week: “Damp squib
exit looms for Black Caps at Cricket World Cup”.
James Nokise noted on Radio New Zealand that
New Zealand were “incapable of simply winning
or losing. They insist on nail-biting, nerve-destroy-
ing, adrenalin-exhausting, rollercoasters that are
edge-of-the-seat thrillers.” The constant theme of
calls to talk radio stations was an apology for even
doubting New Zealand in the first place. A man
called Steve summed up the national feeling when
he told Radio Sport: “What an absolute dickhead
I was. I was wrong. Yay.”  —AFP


